Annual cost of hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave for head and neck cancers in Germany
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Background: Data on the economic burden of head and neck cancers (HNCs) in Germany is scarce. About 16%–28% of these cancers are associated with human papillomavirus (HPV) infection. Therefore, the study reported here aimed to assess the annual costs of HPV-related HNCs incurred by hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave in Germany in 2008.

Methods: A cross-sectional retrospective analysis of five German databases covering hospital treatment, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave in 2008 was performed. All hospital, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave cases due to HNCs in 2008 were analyzed. Associated numbers of HNC hospitalizations, health care resource use, and costs were identified and extracted using the International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision (ICD-10; World Health Organization, Geneva, 1990) codes C01–C06, C09–C14, and C32 as the main diagnoses. Resources were valued with German official prices in 2008 euros (€). The annual costs of HPV-related HNCs were estimated based on the percentage of HNCs likely to be attributable to HPV infection.

Results: In 2008, there were 63,857 hospitalizations, 4898 inpatient rehabilitations, and 17,494 sick leaves due to HNCs, representing costs of €365.78 million. The estimated annual costs associated with HPV-related HNCs were €78.22 million, mainly attributed to males (80%). Direct costs accounted for 84% (80% for hospital treatment, 4% for inpatient rehabilitation) and indirect costs due to sick leave accounted for 16% of HPV-related HNC costs.

Conclusion: The economic burden of HPV-related HNCs in Germany in 2008 has been underestimated, since costs incurred by outpatient management, outpatient chemotherapy, long-term care, premature retirement, and premature death were not included. However, as far as we are aware, this study is the first analysis to investigate the economic burden of HNCs in Germany. The estimated annual costs of HPV-related HNCs contribute to a significant economic burden in Germany and should be considered when assessing the health and economic benefits of HPV vaccination in both sexes.
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Introduction

Head and neck cancers (HNCs) comprise a broad spectrum of cancers in various anatomical sites, including the lips, oral cavity, oropharynx, pharynx, and larynx.1,2 The incidence and mortality rates of these cancers vary worldwide and are generally higher in developing countries.2,4 The highest incidence of these cancers is observed in males and in those older than 50 years.2,3 In 2008, HNCs accounted for 133,664 new cancers and were responsible for more than 63,000 deaths in Europe.5

In Germany in 2008, there were 9520 new cancers of the oral cavity and pharynx (International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision [ICD-10] codes C00–C14) in males and 3490 in females, and 3610 new cancers of the larynx (ICD-10 C32) in
males and 510 in females. Oral cavity and pharynx cancers represented the fifth most common cancers in males (3.9%) and the fifteenth most common in females (1.6%); while larynx cancer was the sixteenth most common cancer in males (1.5%) and the twenty-second most common in females (0.2%). The standardized incidence rate (Europe) per 100,000 was 19.1 in males and 5.9 in females for oral cavity and pharynx cancers, and 6.9 in males and 0.9 in females for larynx cancer. There were 3776 deaths due to oral cavity and pharynx cancers in males and 1170 in females, as well as 1275 deaths due to larynx cancer in males and 209 in females; the standardized mortality rate (Europe) per 100,000 was 7.4 in males and 1.8 in females for oral cavity and pharynx cancers, and 2.4 in males and 0.3 in females for larynx cancer.

The well-known major risk factors for HNCs include tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption, which act synergistically. Poor oral hygiene is also regarded as a possible risk factor for oral cavity cancer. In addition, numerous studies have shown the increasing role of sexually transmitted human papillomavirus (HPV) infection in the incidence of HNCs. The HPV-associated proportions vary greatly according to the anatomic site of the HNC; examples include oral cavity cancer (16% and 23.5%), oropharynx cancer (28.2% up to 72.0%), pharynx other (21.3% and 24.0%), other sites in the lip, oral cavity and pharynx areas (28.2% up to 72.0%), or larynx cancer (average 21.3%, range 5.0%–24.0%). The wide variations in reported HPV prevalence may depend on the HPV diagnostic methodology, especially in earlier studies.

The precursor lesion of HNCs is squamous intraepithelial neoplasia (SIN), which is graded from 1 (mild) to 3 (severe, carcinoma in situ). The prevalence and incidence of SIN in Germany as a whole are unknown. In the region of Thuringia in Germany, the average annual crude incidence of SIN 3 (HNC in situ) was 0.14 per 100,000 persons during 1996–2005.

Treatment of HNCs focuses on surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, or a combination of these (so-called multimodal therapy). Early stage disease is treated by one modality, whereas multimodal therapy is frequently applied in advanced disease states. However, the overall prognosis remains poor. According to an analysis of the regional Thuringian cancer registration database in Germany, there was no significant improvement of the 5-year overall survival rate of HNCs from 1996 to 2005, though treatment strategies have changed to more frequently applied multimodal therapy.

A number of studies assessing the disease burden and cost of HPV-related HNCs exist; however, disease burden and cost are poorly documented in Germany because, as far as we are aware, no studies of the German setting exist. Therefore, the objective of the study reported here was to estimate the economic burden due to hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave of HPV-related HNCs in Germany in 2008.

Materials and methods

Study design

The study was based on a retrospective cross-sectional analysis of five German databases that cover hospitalizations, distribution of diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) and major categories of treatment during hospital stay, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave, each with the reference year 2008. These databases are described in detail following.

Associated numbers of HNC hospitalizations, health care resource use, and unit costs were identified and extracted using the ICD-10 codes C01–C06, C09–C14, and C32 as the main diagnoses, henceforth called “cancers of interest.” Depending on the different anatomic sites, these diseases were classed within five cancer categories: (1) oral cavity (C02–C06: tongue other, gum, floor of mouth, palate, mouth other), (2) oropharynx (C01, C09–C10: base of tongue, tonsil, oropharynx), (3) pharynx other (C11–C13: nasopharynx, piriform sinus, hypopharynx), (4) other sites (C14: other/ill-defined sites in the lip, oral cavity and pharynx), and (5) larynx (C32: larynx). The extracted numbers of cases refer to resource consumption units and not to patients. Annual costs of HPV-related HNCs were estimated by considering the cancer-specific proportions attributable to HPV infection (not sex-specific).

The annual cost of HNCs was estimated by considering the expenditure of social insurance bodies as proxies for direct medical costs incurred by hospital treatment and inpatient rehabilitation. Indirect costs due to sick leave were estimated using the human capital approach, which measures productivity losses by multiplying the work time lost as a consequence of illness by the gross earnings of the individuals affected. Resources were valued with German official prices in 2008 euros (€).

Outpatient management and patients’ co-payments and out-of-pocket expenses were not considered. Further information on which components were and were not included in the study is presented in Table 1.
Estimation of direct costs incurred by hospitalization

The annual cost incurred by hospital treatment (medical attendance, care, drugs, devices, physical therapy, board and lodging) of HNCs was based on the number of hospitalizations and the average cost per hospital stay. The number of hospital stays with a main diagnosis of the cancers of interest was extracted from the hospital statistics published by the Federal Statistical Office Germany (Destatis). These statistics are by law exhaustive for all Germany and provide information on the number of hospitalizations by ICD-10 code, age group, and sex.

The average hospital treatment cost per hospitalization for HNCs was derived from the type and number of German diagnosis-related group (G-DRG) positions reimbursed for a main diagnosis of the cancers of interest. G-DRG data are by law exhaustive for all Germany and are published by the Institute for the Hospital Remuneration System as “G-DRG Browser,” which provides information on type and frequency of reimbursed G-DRGs per ICD-10 main diagnosis as well as type and frequency of major treatment categories such as surgery, radiotherapy, and medical treatment per reimbursed G-DRG position.

Costs for each extracted G-DRG position related to a main diagnosis of the cancers of interest were calculated multiplying the cost weight of each extracted G-DRG position with the Germany-wide average base rate of €2803.05 in 2008. The cost weight is a DRG-specific factor that depends on diagnosis, secondary diagnosis, age, whether or not surgery is conducted, type of surgical procedures, and complications. The cost weight thus reflects the intensity of resource consumption during hospital stay relative to the average case value, which is represented by the base rate in monetary terms.

For all G-DRG positions, the G-DRG Browser only lists the top-20 main diagnoses. If a case has a main diagnosis that is among the top 20 of a certain DRG, this case shows up in the browser data. If a rare main diagnosis uses a G-DRG that is used by many other more frequent main diagnoses, it will not show up in the browser. The extrapolation of costs from the number of cases in the G-DRG Browser to the number of cases from the hospital statistics was done directly for cancers of interest with less than 30% of missing cases compared with the hospital statistics. In the case of cancers of interest with more than 30% of missing cases compared with the hospital statistics, the extrapolation was supplemented by collection of aggregate anonymized data on the distribution of G-DRG positions for treatment of these cancers of interest in one hospital to identify potential important missing G-DRGs.

Hospital treatment costs extrapolated from the G-DRG Browser data were stratified by sex assuming the same distribution for costs as for the number of hospitalizations extracted from the hospital statistics.

Estimation of direct costs incurred by inpatient rehabilitation

For HNC patients, rehabilitation care includes nutritional counseling, therapy for dysphagia, psychosocial training to accept a changed appearance, training in the use of prosthesis, restoration of oral communication ability, and manual lymphatic drainage. The annual cost incurred by inpatient rehabilitation due to the cancers of interest after acute hospital cancer treatment was based on the number and average duration of rehabilitation stay (in days) and the average cost per day.

The number of rehabilitation stays with a main diagnosis of the cancers of interest was extracted from the rehabilitation statistics published by the holder of the German Public Pension Insurance (DRV). These statistics are by law exhaustive.
for all Germany\textsuperscript{19} and provide information on the number of inpatient rehabilitation stays and duration in days by ICD-10 three-digit code and sex.\textsuperscript{19} Outpatient rehabilitation was not included in this study, as the related data are aggregated over disease groups,\textsuperscript{18} thus preventing ICD-10 three-digit codes from being extracted.

The average cost per day of inpatient rehabilitation was also derived from rehabilitation statistics.\textsuperscript{19} Total costs of €2,689.84 million\textsuperscript{19} divided by a total of 24,120,180 days (804,006 cases with a mean of 30 days per stay)\textsuperscript{19} resulted in an average cost of €111.52 per day for inpatient rehabilitation. This average cost per day is not disease-specific.

The number, length of stay, and cost of inpatient rehabilitation stays were stratified by sex.

### Estimation of indirect costs incurred by sick leave

The annual cost incurred by sick leave due to the cancers of interest was based on the number of sick leaves, the average duration per case in days, and cost per day.

The number and duration of sick leaves were estimated in two steps. In the first step, the number of sick leave cases and average duration per sick leave case in days due to the cancers of interest, each by sex, were extracted from statistics covering the population of all compulsory members (ie, insured without co-insured dependants and pensioners) of the Local Statutory Health Insurance (SHI) fund (AOK), which is the biggest of the SHI funds in Germany. These statistics are available via the Information System of Federal Health Monitoring (GBE).\textsuperscript{20} As these data are not exhaustive for all Germany, a second step was applied to extrapolate the numbers and duration of sick leave cases by sex extracted from the AOK statistics\textsuperscript{20} to the total German compulsory SHI member population, based on statistics of the total German SHI population published by the Federal Ministry of Health (Bundesministerium für Gesundheit), the KM6 statistics.\textsuperscript{21} This was done based on the sex-specific share compulsory AOK members took in the total compulsory SHI member population in 2008, available from the KM6 statistics.\textsuperscript{21}

Using the human capital approach,\textsuperscript{24} the overall employee compensation per employee per day was used as cost per day of sick leave. The overall employee compensation per employee per day in 2008 was derived from the Statistical Yearbook.\textsuperscript{25} An overall employee compensation of €1225.84 billion\textsuperscript{25} divided by 35,845,000 employees\textsuperscript{25} and 365 days resulted in €93.69 per employee per day.

The number, duration (in days), and costs incurred by sick leave were stratified by sex.

### Estimation of annual costs of HNCs and of HPV-related HNCs

The annual cost of HNCs was estimated by adding costs incurred by hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave. These annual costs were stratified by direct and indirect costs as well as by sex.

A separate calculation was made to estimate the total annual cost of HPV-related HNCs, considering the cancer-specific proportions attributable to HPV infection\textsuperscript{2,9} (Table 2). This was also stratified by direct and indirect costs as well as by sex.

### Statistical methods

Due to the nature of the databases used,\textsuperscript{17,20} which exclusively provide average values of all the cases comprised, no measure of variability could be quoted for the estimated cost figures for HNCs. However, this is deemed acceptable, as the hospital and rehabilitation statistics\textsuperscript{17,19} are by law exhaustive for all Germany.\textsuperscript{17,19} In addition, the G-DRG-related base rate\textsuperscript{19,22} to estimate costs incurred by hospitalization and the cost per day of inpatient rehabilitation\textsuperscript{19} to estimate costs incurred by inpatient rehabilitation each are Germany-wide averages.\textsuperscript{19,22,23} Hence, the use of Germany-wide averages and the fact that the data are exhaustive allowed us to refrain from sensitivity analysis, as no variability was expected.

However, for the estimation of HPV-related costs, the average values and limits of the cancer-specific proportions attributable to HPV infection (Table 2) were applied to receive a range of these costs. When no explicit lower limit was reported, the available average value was used as a substitute for the respective lower limit (Table 2) to avoid speculative assumptions. All analyses were performed using Microsoft\textsuperscript{6} Excel 2007 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

### Table 2 Average and limits of head and neck cancer-specific proportions attributable to human papillomavirus infection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancer category</th>
<th>Lower limit, %</th>
<th>Average, %</th>
<th>Upper limit, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity (C02–C06)</td>
<td>16.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>16.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>23.5\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharynx (C01, C09–C10)</td>
<td>28.2\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>28.2\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>72.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharynx other (C11–C13)</td>
<td>21.3\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>21.3\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>24.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other sites* (C14)</td>
<td>28.2\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>28.2\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>72.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larynx (C32)</td>
<td>5.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>21.3\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>24.0\textsuperscript{2}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Other/ill-defined sites in the lip, oral cavity, and pharynx.

Abbreviation: ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision.\textsuperscript{6}
Results

Direct costs incurred by hospitalization

Number of hospitalizations

In 2008, there were 63,857 hospitalizations for HNCs in Germany: 50,869 for males (80%) and 12,988 for females (20%). The number of hospitalizations by cancer category and sex is given in Table 3. The most frequent was oropharynx cancer (29%), followed by cancer of the oral cavity (26%), larynx (25%), pharynx other (19%), and other sites (1%). The distribution of the number of hospitalizations by age group and cancer category is given in Figure 1. The number of hospitalizations increased starting from age 35–39 years. Hospitalizations for oropharynx and pharynx other cancers peaked in the 55–59 year age group, whereas all remaining HNC hospitalizations peaked in the 65–69 year age group (Figure 1). Considering all HNCs together, the number of hospitalizations showed a bimodal age distribution; hospitalizations were most frequent in the 55–59 year age group (n = 11,355), followed closely by the 65–69 year age group (n = 11,276). Of all hospitalizations due to HNCs, 78% were for patients between 40 and 69 years of age; 53% and 38% were for patients older than 60 and 65 years, respectively.

Major categories of treatment

The distribution of the hospitalizations by major treatment categories for each HNC category was derived from the G-DRG codes extracted from the G-DRG Browser. This distribution is displayed in Figure 2 and shows some variation depending on the cancer category. Considering all HNCs together, most of the hospitalizations (not patients) were linked to surgical procedures exclusively (41%), followed by medical treatment (37%) and radiotherapy exclusively (19%). Combination treatment of surgery and radiotherapy accounted for 2% of the hospitalizations. All important G-DRGs for HNC treatment seemed to be accounted for in the G-DRG Browser as the hospital data showed.

Costs

Compared with the hospital statistics, more than 30% of hospitalizations were missing in the G-DRG Browser for six of the 13 ICD-10 codes related to HNCs: C03 (gum), C05 (palate), C06 (mouth other), C11 (nasopharynx), C12 (piriform sinus), and C14 (other/ill-defined sites in the lip, oral cavity, and pharynx). However, the collected anonymized hospital data for these six ICD-10 codes showed that no important G-DRGs were missed compared with the extracted G-DRG Browser data. Hence, average costs per hospitalization derived from the cost weight of each extracted G-DRG position and the Germany-wide average base rate were used for the extrapolation of costs from the number of hospitalizations in the G-DRG Browser to the number of hospitalizations from the hospital statistics for all 13 ICD-10 codes for HNCs. In 2008, HNC hospitalizations had a total cost of €293.66 million in Germany, of which €228.75 million were attributed to males (78%) and €64.91 million to females (22%). The distribution of these costs by cancer category and sex is given in Table 4. The main contributors to these costs were oral cavity (37%) and oropharynx cancers (27%).

Direct costs incurred by inpatient rehabilitation

In 2008, there were 4898 inpatient rehabilitations for HNCs in Germany – 3798 for males (78%) and 1100 for females (22%) – corresponding to a total of 117,506 days of inpatient rehabilitation for HNCs. The number of inpatient rehabilitations and length of stay by cancer category and sex are given in Table 3. Based on an average cost of €111.52 per day, the cost incurred by inpatient rehabilitation was €13.10 million, of which €10.05 million was attributed to males (77%) and €3.05 million to females (23%).

Table 3 Resource consumption units by head and neck cancer category and sex in Germany in 2008 (any inconsistencies are due to rounding)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancer category (ICD-10 code)</th>
<th>Number of hospitalizations</th>
<th>Number of inpatient rehabilitations (LOS in days per rehabilitation)</th>
<th>Number of sick leaves (duration in days per sick leave)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity (C02–C06)</td>
<td>11,929</td>
<td>4965</td>
<td>937 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharynx (C01, C09–C10)</td>
<td>14,396</td>
<td>4110</td>
<td>1118 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharynx other (C11–C13)</td>
<td>10,268</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>691 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other sites* (C14)</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>62 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larynx (C32)</td>
<td>13,744</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>990 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50,869</td>
<td>12,988</td>
<td>3798 (23.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Other/ill-defined sites in the lip, oral cavity, and pharynx.
Abbreviations: ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision; LOS, length of stay.
€3.05 million to females (23%). Annual costs for inpatient rehabilitation by cancer category and sex are given in Table 4. The main contributors to these costs were oropharynx (31%) and oral cavity cancers (29%).

**Indirect costs incurred by sick leave**

In 2008, compulsory AOK members comprised 5,409,955 males and 4,067,300 females.21 There were 5224 sick leave cases due to HNCs for males, corresponding to a total of 190,379 sick leave days, and 760 sick leave cases due to HNCs for females, corresponding to a total of 25,477 sick leave days.20 In 2008, the total German compulsory SHI member population (insurance members who were working) comprised 15,374,034 males and 14,174,791 females.21 Hence, the factors were 15,374,034/5,409,955 = 2.8414 for males and 14,174,791/4,067,300 = 3.4851 for females to submit your manuscript.
extrapolate cases and days of sick leave from compulsory AOK members to the total German compulsory member population.

There were 17,494 cases (85% for males, 15% for females) and 629,809 days (86% males, 14% females) of sick leave due to HNCs in Germany in 2008. The number of sick leaves and the duration in days by cancer category and sex are displayed in Table 3. At a cost of €93.69 per workday lost, indirect costs incurred by sick leave are estimated at a total of €59.01 million, with €50.69 million attributed to males (86%) and €8.32 million to females (14%). The distribution of these costs by cancer category and sex is given in Table 4. The main contributors to these costs were oral cavity (30%) and oropharynx cancers (28%).

### Annual costs incurred by hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave

In 2008, the total annual cost of HNCs amounted to €365.78 million in Germany, mainly driven by males (79%). Of this total cost, 84% comprised direct costs (80% hospitalization, 4% inpatient rehabilitation) and 16% indirect costs incurred by sick leave. The stratification of this total cost by cost category and sex is displayed in Table 5.

The cancer category-specific prevalence rates of HPV in HNCs (Table 2) applied to the values in Table 4 resulted in the average and range of total annual HPV-related cost of HNCs stratified by cost category and sex (Table 6). The economic burden of HNCs attributable to HPV infection amounted to an average of €78.22 million (80% males compared with 20% females) with a range of €66.41 million to €137.57 million.

### Discussion

This study estimated that the annual cost due to hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave incurred by HPV-related HNCs in Germany in 2008 was €78.22 million, which was mainly attributed to males (80%), with 84% of the total comprised of direct costs (80% hospitalization, 4% inpatient rehabilitation) and 16% indirect costs due to sick leave.

The present study used a cross-sectional approach to estimate these annual costs. The data used to estimate the number of hospitalizations, inpatient rehabilitations, and sick leaves are from patients with at least one such resource consumption in the reference year. Thus, as the numbers refer to resource use or consumption and not to single patients in that year, no patient level information is available with respect to comorbidities or numbers of hospitalizations.

## Table 4: Annual costs (€) by head and neck cancer category and sex in Germany in 2008 (any inconsistencies are due to rounding)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancer category (ICD-10 code)</th>
<th>Hospitalization</th>
<th>Inpatient rehabilitation</th>
<th>Sick leave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Both sexes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity (C02–C06)</td>
<td>76,583,404</td>
<td>32,920,298</td>
<td>2,873,789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharynx (C01, C09–C10)</td>
<td>61,395,671</td>
<td>17,587,726</td>
<td>1,849,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharynx other (C11–C13)</td>
<td>38,211,337</td>
<td>6,682,280</td>
<td>1,257,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other sites* (C14)</td>
<td>3,482,377</td>
<td>844,411</td>
<td>38,211,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larynx (C32)</td>
<td>49,076,668</td>
<td>6,698,765</td>
<td>3,056,845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>228,749,457</td>
<td>44,913,480</td>
<td>1,849,418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Other/ill-defined sites in the lip, oral cavity, and pharynx.
Abbreviation: ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision.

## Table 5: Total annual costs (€ million) of head and neck cancers by cost category and sex in Germany in 2008 (any inconsistencies are due to rounding)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost category</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Both sexes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization</td>
<td>228.75</td>
<td>64.91</td>
<td>293.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient rehabilitation</td>
<td>10.05</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>13.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>238.80</td>
<td>67.96</td>
<td>306.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick leave</td>
<td>50.69</td>
<td>8.32</td>
<td>59.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>289.49</td>
<td>76.28</td>
<td>365.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Table 6: Average and range of total annual human papillomavirus-related costs (€ million) of head and neck cancers by cost category and sex in Germany in 2008 (any inconsistencies are due to rounding)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost category</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Both sexes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization</td>
<td>49.14</td>
<td>13.35</td>
<td>62.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient rehabilitation</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>2.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>51.37</td>
<td>14.01</td>
<td>65.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick leave</td>
<td>11.05</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>12.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>62.42</td>
<td>15.80</td>
<td>78.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost category</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Both sexes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52.01–108.90</td>
<td>14.41–28.67</td>
<td>66.41–137.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
inpatient rehabilitations or sick leaves, each per patient per year. Additionally, for hospital treatment, no incident cases with high resource consumption can be distinguished from prevalent cases with less resource consumption due to the nature of the databases\textsuperscript{7,18} available. Thus, the estimated average cost of hospitalization due to HNCs of €4599 (from €3571 for larynx cancer up to €6546 for cancer of other sites)\textsuperscript{8,22,23} reflects the average cost of all HNC cases treated in the hospital. It is consequently lower than the average cost per patient or per new case, as patients may be hospitalized several times per year. For example, in The Netherlands, cost was €21,858 per HNC patient for the first 2 years following diagnosis and decreased to €423 during the 10 years of follow-up (1996 values).\textsuperscript{14}

In Germany in 2008, there were 17,130 incident cases of HNCs (13,130 males and 4000 females).\textsuperscript{7} The 5-year partial prevalence (ie, number of patients alive with a diagnosis of cancer for no longer than 5 years who are likely to receive primary treatment) is the best suited reference point to be compared with the number of treated cases in 2008 found in this study. The 5-year partial prevalence amounted to about 46,900 patients with HNCs in Germany in 2008.\textsuperscript{7} These 5-year partial prevalence data compare well to 63,857 hospitalizations, found in the present study for the year of 2008 in Germany. However, the numbers of cancers of interest to which we applied specific proportions attributable to HPV infection might have been slightly overestimated. Coding systems often limit data accuracy, and some of the ICD-10 codes used in the present study to identify HNCs of interest covered specific locations that have not yet been formally linked to HPV (eg, nasopharynx).

The estimation of costs incurred by sick leave was based on the sex-specific extrapolation of the AOK data\textsuperscript{20} to the total German compulsory SHI member population in 2008.\textsuperscript{21} This extrapolation may have been limited by the fact that the age distribution is not given in the AOK data\textsuperscript{20} and compulsory AOK members are of somewhat lower socioeconomic status than average.\textsuperscript{26} In 2008, compulsory AOK members had 11.74 days of sick leave per sick leave case and 106.5 sick leave cases per 100 members.\textsuperscript{27} The total German compulsory SHI member population had 12.45 days of sick leave per sick leave case and 95.1 sick leave cases per 100 members.\textsuperscript{28} Therefore, the bias introduced by the extrapolation of the cancer-specific sick leave data of the compulsory AOK members\textsuperscript{20} to the total German compulsory SHI member population\textsuperscript{21} may be minimal. In addition, more than half (53\%) of the hospitalizations for HNCs were for patients older than 60 years (Figure 1); this is past the average age of retirement of 60.7 years in Germany in 2008.\textsuperscript{29} Hence, the mentioned minimal extrapolation bias only affects a relatively small amount of indirect costs due to sick leave of employed patients with HNCs – that is, those younger than the average retirement age.

However, as the other half of the hospitalizations for HNCs were for patients younger than 60 years (Figure 1) – that is, below the average retirement age in Germany,\textsuperscript{29} the expected increase in HNC incidence, especially in younger age groups,\textsuperscript{1,7} will lead to an increase in indirect costs due to loss of productivity in addition to an increase in direct costs incurred by treatment of patients with HNCs.

Several factors contribute to the strength of the present study. Most importantly, the data sources used for the number of the cancer-specific hospitalizations\textsuperscript{17} and inpatient rehabilitations\textsuperscript{19} were by law exhaustive for all Germany. These databases were also used in previous cost-of-illness (CoI) analyses.\textsuperscript{30–32} In addition, the quality of coding and case allocation of complex head and neck surgery cases within the G-DRG system was improved in 2008 compared with the years before.\textsuperscript{33} Thus, the G-DRG-based costs of hospitalizations incurred by HNCs used in the study presented here are very likely to represent valid cost estimates.

Limitations of this study are mainly linked to the cost components covered compared with the components of overall CoI. This study covered only three out of eleven components of overall CoI (Table 1); it excluded important expenses categories such as outpatient management and patients’ co-payments and out-of-pocket expenses, which are likely to be important contributors to the total economic burden of HNC management. In addition to the restrictions already mentioned, costs incurred by complications, side effects, or sequelae of the treatment of HNCs, such as side effects relating to dysphagia or mucositis, usually managed in outpatient care, were not included. Management costs of dysphagia are reported to range between US$153 and US$710\textsuperscript{14} and between €3480 and €4764 per episode of mucositis.\textsuperscript{13} Given these factors, it is clear that this study underestimated the total annual cost of HNCs and of HPV-related HNCs in Germany in 2008 to a considerable extent. However, to avoid speculative assumptions and maintain a conservative approach, no attempts were made to roughly estimate the potential contribution of all the costs not included.

Due to the differences in study designs, national health care systems, unit costs, incidence patterns, and in cost components covered, the results of the present study are difficult to compare with those of other CoI analyses of HPV-related HNCs.\textsuperscript{2–4,12–16} However, the results of our study are
similar to results found for France with respect to hospital costs. Costs incurred by hospitalization for HNCs amounted to €284.43 million (2007 values), with €73.95 million attributable to HPV infection in France, compared with €293.66 million and €62.49 million, respectively, in our study in Germany (2008 values).

Costs incurred by HPV-related HNCs are significant in males rather than females (80% for males in the present study). There is growing evidence of a causal role for HPV in HNCs. Over the past decades, the proportion of HPV-positive oral cancers has significantly increased, while, at the same time, HPV-negative cancers have decreased. As since 2008 – the reference year for cost estimation in the present study – 5 years have passed, the impact of a change in resource consumption and in unit costs (prices) should be discussed. An increase in resource consumption due to an increase in the incidence of HPV-related HNC could not be considered as the nature of the database available does not allow incident cases to be distinguished from prevalent cases. The impact of increasing unit costs, however, could be examined using 2011 as the most recent common reference year. The Germany-wide average base rate of €2803.05 in 2008 for calculation of direct costs incurred by hospitalization increased to €2963.82 in 2011, an average annual percentage change (APC) of 1.02%. The overall employee compensation per employee per day for calculation of indirect costs incurred by sick leave increased from €93.69 in 2008 to €98.99 in 2011, an APC of 1.02%. Assuming these APCs were also applicable during 2008 and through to 2013, and a steady resource consumption during 2008 to 2013, leads to an expected economic burden of HPV-related HNCs of an average of €85.60 million with a range of €72.69 million to €150.57 million in 2013 based on extrapolating the values for 2008 given in Table 6. This is an increase of about 9.5% from 2008 to 2013. When also considering the increase in the incidence of HPV-related HNCs, the increase in the economic burden of HPV-related HNCs would be even higher over the 5-year period.

HPV vaccination has demonstrated high prophylactic efficacy against pre-cancerous lesions of the cervix, vulva, and vagina. Recently, the quadrivalent HPV vaccine has demonstrated high clinical efficacy on anal pre-cancers in males and females. One can speculate that HPV vaccination might extend protection against other cancers associated with HPV 16 and 18. Therefore, data from the present study could be useful for decision-makers who must assess the potential effect of HPV vaccination on the incidence of HNCs in males and females.

Conclusion
To our knowledge, this study is the first analysis to have investigated the economic burden of HNCs incurred by hospitalization, inpatient rehabilitation, and sick leave in Germany. The estimated annual costs of HPV-related HNCs contribute to a significant economic burden of at least €78.22 million in Germany; this information could be useful for decision-makers in terms of assessing whether an HPV vaccination strategy would be cost-effective in Germany, considering the potential vaccine’s impact on the burden of HPV-associated HNCs. Further, these costs are underestimated since, inter alia, outpatient management and management of precursor lesions could not be included, as there is currently no data on these. Hence, further research is required to fully estimate the economic burden of HPV-related HNCs in Germany.
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